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Panel 1 Covid-19 Pandemic as a Cultural Phenomenon 

Joshua Usman  

Proselytisation of Pandemics (COVID-19) in Daniel Defoe’s and Giovanni Boccaccio’s Selected Literary 

Accounts 

In the course of time, illness, death, and fear resulting from epidemics and pandemics have played            

a major role in the history of humankind. In addition to historical records of these events, we have at 

our disposal many fictional books that portray narratives of human despair, sorrow, and grief originating 

from the authoritative force of social transformation brought about by infectious diseases. The study is     

a flashback of prior pandemic literary discourses projected as premonitions that foreshadow the current 

COVID-19 epidemic. It aims to assume that these early literary documentations on pandemics are 

consolations for both physical and emotional preys of the recent coronavirus endemic-to believe these 

as recurring phenomena. Literary writers are versatile in deploying events whether fictional or non-

fictional asstimuli to communicating realities to the world. Diseases as mankind's deadly foes have 

provided themes to literature since its very invention. The study draws from Giovanni Baccacio’s The 

Decameron, which in the European canon, no such work is more venerable in the late 1340s and early 

1350s. “His protagonists, seven women, and three men, retreat to a villa outside Florence to avoid the 

pandemic,” according to The Guardian‘s Lois Beckett, referring to the bubonic plague, or “Black Death,” 

that ravaged Europe in the mid-14th century. The study further adopts a later outbreak of the bubonic 

plague in London inspired Robinson Crusoe author Daniel Defoe to write the A Journal of the Plague 

Year. Defoe’s diarist “speaks of bodies piling up in mass graves, of sudden deathsand unlikely recoveries 

from the brink, and also blame those from elsewhere for the outbreak.”  With sufficient collective moral 

courage, future generations may have at their disposal literary accounts emerging from the Covid-

19 pandemic and others so that present and future generations may take a more topical approach to 

idealising the phenomena. In the end, the study reveals how fiction and nonfiction works of scholarship, 

history, and literary journalism on real epidemics has inspired literary culture. 

 

Joshua Usman, PhD, is a Senior Lecturer in the Department of English, Faculty of Languages and 

Communication Studies, Ibrahim Badamasi Babangida University, Lapai, Niger State, Nigeria, where he 

teaches courses in language and literature. He holds a PhD in English Literature from the Nelson 

Mandela University, Port Elizabeth, South Africa, as well as Master’s degrees in English Language and 

Literature from the Universities of Abuja and Lagos, Nigeria. His first degree is in the area of combine 

Honours of English and Education, BA (ED) English from the Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria. His 

areas of expertise include: Cultural studies, Intertextuality, African literature, Applied linguistics, 

Stylistics, Forensic linguistics. He has published over forty scholarly articles in local and international 

journals. His hobbies are reading and games. 

 

*** 

 
 
 



 
Malwina Bakalarska 
 
How does African Cultures Influence the Fight against COVID-19 Comparing to European, Asian and 

American Cultures? 

Cultural norms shape collective behavior. Especially in times of a pandemic, it is easy to observe the 

influence of the rules by which the communities of a given society follow. In this paper, theories              

of intercultural communication in relation to European, African, Asian and North American cultures will 

be presented. Then, based on media reports, the path of typical reactions to the fight against the Covid-

19 pandemic in four cultural areas was traced. Putting together theories and practical group behavior 

will be aimed at showing how African culture influences the strategies of fighting the pandemic. 

Malwina Bakalarska, PhD, is a researcher on Sub-Saharan Africa and Intercultural Communication.        

For 12 years she has been conducting research in the countries of sub-Saharan Africa as part of the 

Department of Contemporary Asian and African Cultures of the Institute of Mediterranean and Oriental 

Cultures of the Polish Academy of Sciences. She lived for half a year in Lagos, Nigeria, she also stayed      

in Benin, Ghana, Togo, Kenya, South Africa, Morocco and Madagascar. She is a member of the Polish 

African Society & SIETAR Polska (Society for Intercultural Education, Training and Research). 

 
 

*** 
 

Aisha Umar Adamu 

Emotion without Facial Expression? Expression of Emotions in the Covid Era 
 
Researchers have tried answering the question whether the face is the primary site of expressing 

emotions in languages. In Hausa language, the question is aptly answered by a proverb, Labarin zuciya a 

tambayi fuska literally translated as ‘Ask the face any news concerning the heart.’ Covid-19 pandemic 

made the use of face masks mandatory as dictated by the World Health Organisation (WHO). The face 

mask is a protective covering which covers about 60-70% area of the face relevant for communication, 

thereby presenting many communication difficulties. This paper uses an online survey administered on 

fifty participants sampled from the staff of Sa’adatu Rimi College of Education Kano, to discover the 

challenges posed by the use of face masks to Hausa emotional communication and its impact on Hausa 

culture. The result forecloses that, people rely heavily on the eyes, followed by vocalic and other bodily 

cues to encode and decode emotional messages. But, Hausa culture frowns at the use of direct eye gaze 

when speaking to elders, in-laws and the opposite sex due to a cultural code called kunya. However, 

since emotional communication is inevitable, people may have to strike a balance between the use of 

more direct eye gaze and being mindful not to break the kunya norm. 

 

Aisha Umar Adamu, PhD, is a currently a lecturer at the School of Secondary Education and Languages, 

Aminu Kano College of Islamic and Legal Studies, Kano. She obtained a Doctorate Degree in Linguistics 

from Bayero University Kano with specialisation in Nonverbal Communication. She had both Masters 



and Bachelor Degrees in Hausa Language from the same institution. Her research interests include 

Nonverbal Communication, Sociolinguistics and Gender Studies. She have attended many conferences 

and had written several papers which have been published in different journals on these topics. She also 

authored the book titled Nonverbal Communication in Hausa Society: An Introduction. 

 
*** 

 
Anumudu Kenneth Uzoma and Khadijat Yusuf 
 
Covid-19 and the Reshaping of Popular Culture among Youths in Nigeria 
 
Popular or pop culture could be referred to as those practices, beliefs, objects that are prevalent within 

a society at a particular period. It includes but is not limited to music, art, film, cyberculture, television, 

social media, etc. that are consumed by the majority of the society’s population. This paper explores 

how Covid-19 has reshaped the popular culture of youths in Nigeria. The social media platforms under 

focus are Facebook, WhatsApp, Instagram, and Twitter. The theoretical framework employed in the 

analysis of data obtained is media Dependency theory as propounded by Sandra Ball-Rokeach and 

Melvin DeFleur (1976). The Survey method of data gathering was used to collect data from the 

respondents who are youths in Nigeria. The paper concludes that youths increased reliance on social 

media during the Covid-19 lockdown developed when their informational needs cannot be met by direct 

experience. 

 

Anumudu Kenneth Uzoma is a Senior Lecturer in the Department of Languages, Kaduna Polytechnic, 

Nigeria. He holds a post graduate degree in English Language and Communication and a post graduate 

diploma in Education. Anumudu Kenneth Uzoma has written many journals and conference papers         

in the areas of Stylistics, Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) and Teaching English as Second Language  

(TESL). 

 

Khadijat Yusuf is a lecturer in the Department of Languages, Kaduna Polytechnic, Nigeria. She holds         

a post graduate degree in English Language. Her area of specialisation is Teaching English as Second 

Language (TESL). She has been teaching English for over a decade. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Panel 2 Reaction and Reception 

Muhammad Danja and Nura Ibrahim 

 

Infotainment During Pandemic: An Analysis a Short Hausa Television Drama Series 

 

Media is central in the matrix of communication exchange between people and government, especially 

in the time of unplanned and unexpected crises like the COVID-19 pandemic. Nigerian media, like its 

contemporaries in the rest of the world, stood alongside the government during the period of COVID-19 

crisis by giving unreserved support to the government in combating the spread of the dreaded COVID-19 

virus across the country through tailored programmes that will entertain and enlighten the public. Using 

qualitative content analysis, this paper investigates the use of infotainment as a vehicle of educating the 

public about the menace of COVID-19 by television drama aired on the leading Hausa language 

television station Arewa 24 through one of its prominent weekly drama series Gidan Badamasi. 

Specifically, this paper will analyze how the short drama series presents the non-pharmaceutical COVID-

19 preventive protocols as outlined by Nigeria Centre for Disease Control (NCDC) in two selected 

episodes of  Rashin Sani ya fi Dare Duhu (‘Knowledge is better than ignorance’) and Chin Kasuwa da 

Korona (‘Living with Corona’) which were aired intermittently in Arewa 24 Television Station. 

Furthermore, an in-depth interview with the producer will reveal the motivations behind the 

production.  

 

Muhammad Ibrahim Danja, PhD, is an academic staff in the Department of Information and Media 

Studies, Faculty of Communication, Bayero University, Kano-Nigeria. He teaches, conducts and 

supervises researches since 2012. He holds PhD in Mass Communication in 2019 from Bayero University 

Kano-Nigeria, with research interest in Visual Communication, Development Communication, Political 

Communication, New media/Online Communication and Film. 

 

Nura Ibrahim, PhD is a senior lecturer and Head, Department of Information and Media Studies, Faculty 

of Communication Bayero University, Kano-Nigeria. His main research areas include Semiotics, Social 

Networks, Intertextuality, Political Economy of the Media and Visual Communication, 

investigative/Datadriven Journalism. He has attended conferences both at the national and international 

levels including Switzerland, Germany, Kenya, Cameroon and South Africa. He has published widely 

nationally and also internationally in journals such as Hemispheres. Studies on Cultures and Societies, 

Central European Journal of Social Sciences and Humanities (Warsaw) and Journal of African Media 

Studies (UK). He has contributed chapters in books such as 9/11 and its Remediation in Popular Culture 

and Arts in Africa (Berlin, Münster) and co-edited Media, Knowledge Transfer and African Identity:           

A Festschrift in Honour of Abdalla Uba Adamu, published by Bayero University Press (2018). Currently. 

Nura Ibrahim is the Editor of Tambari Journal of Media, Theatre and Communication Studies.      

 
*** 

 



Khalid Imam 

Of Poetry and Culture in Corona Blues: A Bilingual Marriage of Divergent Voices Against Coronavirus 

in Nigeria 

Poetry, most often, holds a mirror to culture or multicultural environments such as the Nigerian social 

and literary space. Culture, without a doubt, is a dynamic phenomenon that is not immune to or against 

the blowing wind of changes. Coronavirus gives birth to so many socio-cultural changes the world is 

witnessing today. The pandemic has not only devastated the economic activities and social security        

of humans globally, but its stormy winds have also succeeded in planting anxieties and fears in the 

minds of people without respect to borders, religions, cultures or traditional practices. Regardless of our 

locations and diversities, it does not spare anyone in one way or the other. In Corona Blues:                     

An Anthology of Bilingual Nigerian Poetry, edited by Ismail Bala and Khalid Imam, several brave Nigerian 

poets, using a bilingual marriage of voices not separated by language barriers and against all the odds 

the pandemic poses such as lockdowns, restricted mobility, loss of jobs and loved ones, graphically paint 

details on how their lives have changed and continue to change. This paper seeks to explore these 

realities as voiced in this unique bilingual anthology and some other related changes the virus brings 

about in Nigeria. 

 

Khalid Imam is a teacher, editor and translator, is the Founder and Curator of the All Poets Network.     

He is a bilingual author of over a dozen books of poetry, play, short fiction, interviews and essays. He is 

an award-winning poet and playwright.   

 

*** 

 

Mariusz Kraśniewski 

 

Oral Literature and Comic Books as a Form of Promotion and Social Commentary: the Response            

of Kugali to the Global Lockdown 

 

The pandemic of SARS Covid-19, which so far claimed the lives of more than 4 500 000 people 

worldwide is certainly a culture shaping event. Not only because of the fact that coronavirus shortly 

became a thing everyone is talking about but also because of the fact that recurring lockdown and social 

distancing measures have affected people’s lifestyles and cultural habits. Not to say anything about the 

long lasting consequences of the economic hiatus. The reality of the quarantine/lockdown, ban on social 

gatherings and in many cases, closing of bookstores and other shops with cultural products forced both 

the creators and the recipients of culture to move their activities online. The paper explores a particular 

case and a particular cultural environment while talking about the actions of Kugali, the leading 

publisher of African comics in the response for the events of 2020. On this case, will not only evaluate 

the situation of the publishing industry during the time of pandemic but we’ll also see the role of the 

specific cultural product – comic book – in preserving oral literature, tradition and social values.  

 



Mariusz Kraśniewski, PhD, Assistant Professor at the Institute of Mediterranean and Oriental Cultures, 

Polish Academy of Sciences and Head of the Division for Research on Sub-Saharan Africa at the same 

institution. Visiting Associate at the Department of Mass Communications, Bayero University Kano 

between February and July 2014. Among his research interests are orality, folklore and popular culture, 

as well as mutual links between each of them. Author of two monographs and numerous articles from 

the field. His essay Folktale in the World of Digital Media, initially presented during 14th Nigerian Folklore 

Society Conference in Abuja in 2019, was covered by major media houses in Nigeria including The Sun, 

The Guardian, Independent and NTA Nigeria.  

*** 
 
Percyslage Chigora and Simbarashe Levie Chikomo 

 

The Impact of Covid-19  on Cultural Practices in African Society: Experiences from Zimbabwe 

 

Following the emergence of the Covid-19 pandemic all aspects of human life were affected throughout 

the world. This came as a result of the drastic reaction from governments and the international 

community at large in a bid to contain the virus. The immediate reaction by the global community was 

to introduce far-reaching measures in an effort to control the spreading of the coronavirus. While the 

measures were effective in tackling the spreading of the virus through limited mobility and human 

contact, the covid-19 pandemic also had immediate economic, social cultural and political impact          

on societies around the world. In the African society cultural practices were affected immensely due to    

a raft measure adopted by governments to curb the scourge. For Zimbabweans traditional survival tools, 

traditional functions and community cultural practices were interrupted since the government 

prohibited large gathering and movement of people. Consequently, it is the purpose of this research to 

explore the impact of covid-19 on cultural practices in Zimbabwe. A qualitative research method which 

features document analysis and interviews will inform this research. 

 

Percyslage Chigora is an Associate Professor of Political Science at Midlands State University, Gweru, 

Zimbabwe. He is the former Chairperson of the Department of Politics and Public Management, and 

Department of History and Development Studies, Midlands State University, Zimbabwe. Before joining 

Midlands State University he was working for an International Governmental Organisation specializing    

in Project Management. He has researched on Zimbabwe’s foreign policy, Agrarian Issues, Africa’s 

Development, Security Issues and higher education to which he has made substantial publications. He is 

the author of The Origins of the Zimbabwe Crisis 2012, Politics in Zimbabwe in the 21st Century: Domestic 

and International Issues for Reconciliation and National Healing 2012. 

 

Simbarashe Levie Chikomo is a part-time Lecturer of International Relations at Zimbabwe Ezekiel Guti 

University, Bindura, Zimbabwe. Previously before joining Zimbabwe Ezekiel Guti University he was 

working as a Graduate teaching Assistant at Midlands State University where he taught political science 

modules. As a political scientist devoted to academia he has engaged in research on Zimbabwe’s foreign 

policy, Human rights, Africa’s Development and Covid-19 related issues to which he has made a few 

publications. 



Panel 3 Religion and Performance 

 
Gordon Omenya  

Popular Culture, Creative and Performing Arts in Midst of COVID-19 Pandemic in Kenya 

Music as a performing art and cultural production is a fundamental feature of life in Africa. Biko (1979: 

42) affirms that “music in African culture features in all emotional states” and remains an essential 

companion to the people as they “share the burden and pleasures of work.” Viewed in this light, music 

becomes relevant in most activities of everyday life. It is on this account that the richness and diversity 

of any particular type of music can be assessed. According to Wafula (2001: 4), the significance of             

a particular music or song as a form of speech utterance arises not only from stylistic considerations but 

also from what it communicates. In other words, music is not only about structural forms and rhythmic 

styles, but and also about what it tells us about society and about ourselves: music is a mode of self-

writing capable of revealing the complex layers of our being and of society (Nyairo and Ogude 2003). 

Moreover, Black African music shares a common heritage but the music of each local community            

or ethnic group has its own independence and is part of the ingredients that give each form its 

uniqueness. Although music production and other forms of creative and performing arts have been 

undertaken without serious disruptions in their production and consumption, the year 2020 

disapproved this assumption when we had the first case of COVID-19 in Africa. The first confirmed case 

in Africa was reported in Egypt on February 14 2020 and the second a day later in Algeria. By early April, 

2020 nearly every country in Africa reported COVID-19, with hundreds to thousands of cases reported in 

the hardest-hit countries, presumably many additional infections that were unidentified, and hundreds 

of deaths from COVID-19 noted across the continent (Resenthal, et al 2020). As the far-reaching impacts 

of the COVID-19 pandemic expanded to more and more countries, key questions about transmission 

dynamics and optimal intervention strategies remain unanswered. But also, the many unknowns             

of COVID-19 have made the response efforts difficult despite the rapid guidance provided by the World 

Health Organization. In many countries across the globe, national response to pandemic has been 

different. However, with these differences, many countries, backed by the WHO had to take drastic 

measures which not only affected the creative and performance arts industry but also had ramifications 

on the livelihoods of artists involved in the production process in that industry. It is against this 

background that this paper interrogates the dynamics and response mechanism of the creative and 

performative arts industry during the pandemic, it also examines the impact of COVID-19 pandemic       

on the production process in this industry while at the same time exploring on the mitigation measures 

that needs to be put in place to ensure that this industry remains afloat even with the new normal that 

has been brought about by the COVID-19 situation in Kenya.   

Gordon Omenya, PhD, obtained his PhD in History from Université de Pau in France. He is currently        

a Lecturer in the Department of History, Archaeology and Political Studies at Kenyatta University, 

Nairobi, Kenya. His areas of interest include culture and heritage, migration studies, race relations, 

gender history, global history and popular culture. Dr. Omenya is also a member of the French Institute 

of Research in Africa (IFRA), the British Institute of Research in East Africa (BIEA) and the Council for the 

Development of Social Science Research in Africa (CODESRIA). His latest publication (2020) is titled Civil 



Strife, Migration and Health in the East African Region: Some Historical Reflections in Crepaz K., Becker 

U., Wacker, E (eds.), Health in Diversity – Diversity in Health (Forced) Migration, Social Diversification, 

and Health in a Changing World, Wiesbaden: Springer VS.  

*** 

Omoye Mary Akhagba  

e-Religious Programmes and Cyber Miracles during COVID-19 Lockdown in Nigeria 

Nigeria is heavily populated with different ethnic and religious groups speaking over 370 languages and 

estimated to a growing number of 200million people occupying a land mass area of 923,768 km² 

(Nigerian bureau of statistics; World Bank data, 2019). Religion in Nigeria has metamorphosed into          

a commercial string of transactional evangelism, rewards for faith and fellowship as most religious 

organizations offer prayers, salvation, healing, miracles and prosperity to their congregation. Online 

church services and special prayers are not new in the Nigerian Christiandom as mega churches started 

televangelism outside the physical church premises in the early 90s to reach out to their congregation 

via the paid television timeslot but with the advent of the worldwide web, they have included various 

online platforms to perform the same spiritual activities to promote their mission. During the beginning 

of the COVID lockdown, many churches in Nigeria increased their online presence as the government 

placed restrictions on physical church activities. So, many Church leaders had to develop strategies to 

keep the followership of their congregation members online with various sermons, false prophecies        

on COVID cure and cyber miracles. This paper attempts to provide answer to the following questions:     

(i) How have Nigerian Churches used the virtual space during the COVID-19 lockdown? (ii) How did social 

distancing and COVID pandemic shape the pattern of online religious activities in Nigeria? Three mega 

churches with global outreach will be selected for this study. This paper is guided by technology 

determinism theory, social construction of technology, and the religious shaping of technology theory. 

Online data collected will be analysed using the computer-mediated discourse analysisboth from 

qualitative and quantitative approach. Nigeria has been described as the most religious country in the 

worldwith plurality of religious organisations and affiliations.  

 

Omoye Mary Akhagba, PhD, holds a doctorate degree in Sociology from the Institute of Philosophy and 

Sociology of the Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, Poland (IFIS, PAN). Her doctoral research focused 

on the social and cultural aspects of cervical cancer screening among Nigerian women living in Poland. 

She has also volunteered in several developmental and integrational projects in African and Europe. She 

teaches courses in advertising, marketing, public relations and media theories.  She has published 

research articles in media studies, health communication, sociology and migration.  

 

 
*** 

 
 
 
 



Rabiatu Lawal 
 

Tashen Corona: A Recasting of Hausa Traditional Pantomime by the COVID 19 Pandemic 

 

In 2020, the global pandemic impacted all ramifications of life, with an age-long Hausa culture of tashe 

performance, not an exception. This culture is practiced during the Ramadan period and it entails young 

men and women as well as underaged children dressing up in comical costumes and going into houses 

to entertain inhabitants with melodies and drama and get a token or grains in return. This cultural 

performance goes in tandem with contemporary issues in society; therefore, modern-day tashe is full     

of dramatic content reflecting contemporary events. Thus, its coincidence with the COVID-19 pandemic 

was a recasting of the traditional pantomime that reflects the pandemic. 

 

Rabiatu Lawal holds M.A in Literature in English. Her affiliation is: Federal University Dutse, Department 

of English and Linguistics, Faculty of Arts and Social sciences in Dutse, Jigawa State in Nigeria.                

Her research interests are as follow: oral literature, cultural studies and performance arts. 

 

*** 

 

Raji Toheeb Aderemi 

 

Covid-19: An Agent that Reshaped the Philosophical Ideology of Osun Osogbo Festival 2020 

 

Festival has been one of the unique aspects of African society. It is like a cloth worn with its personal 

peculiarity in every society most especially Nigeria. Osun Osogbo Festival like every other festival is 

mostly celebrated annually; it serves as a mystic bond between the goddess and the founder of Osogbo. 

The festival itself iscarried out within twelve days of a month with series of activities such as Iwopopo 

(Traditional city cleansing), Iboriade (appraisal of traditional crowns), Ayoloopon (Traditional game), 

Atupa-Olojumerindinlogun (16-point lamp), and Osun (which covers the roles of Arugba and others). 

Osun is worshiped and beseeched for blessings and healings. However, the pandemic that prevails 

earlylast year (2020) leads to a lot of detrimental issues. It is believed that the Covid-19 pandemic 

drastically uses its treat to reshape so many activities through numerous measures taken by the 

government. Therefore, it is against this background that this research will be examining how Osun 

Osogbo Festival activities are being restructured during last year's festival (2020) and examine how           

it affected the populace of Osogbo during the pandemic period. The theoretical framework will be based 

on functionalist theory, and numerous interviews with the Osun Osogbo stakeholders and presentation 

of relevant pictures will be used in order to have a better picture of how the festival operates. 

 

Raji Toheeb Aderemi is a graduate of English from Federal University Dutse, Jigawa State in Nigeria. He 

is currently a teacher at Islamic Standard Comprehensive Schools Dutse, Jigawa State. His research 

interest centers on Cultural Studies and African Literature. 

 
 



Panel 4 Media and Tourism 
 
Afolasade Abidemi Adewumi  

 

Impact of Covid-19 on Tourism Industry in Oyo State, Southwest Nigeria 

 

Globalisation and regional development have, over the years, been aided by the tourism industry. 

Following the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, which has caused a public health emergency leading 

to huge loss of lives across the globe and at the same time, greatly affecting the global economy, the 

tourism industry has been the most affected. This impact is because tourism usually involves travel from 

one geographical area to another. Cultural tourism is an aspect of tourism through which individuals 

express their right to cultural life as they move to cultural attractions away from their normal place        

of residence, to gather new information and experiences in a bid to satisfy their cultural needs.               

To combat the outbreak of Covid-19, a prominent measure that has been utilized by states is the 

imposition of either a partial or full lockdown measure while restricting international travels. Without      

a doubt, this has affected the tourism industry. The World Travel and Tourism Council had predicted 

that the pandemic would lead to loss of jobs and economic loss in the industry which would take 

months to recover after the lockdown. This research seeks to determine the impact of Covid-19             

on tourism industry in Oyo State located in southwest Nigeria. In achieving this, some types of domestic 

tourism outlets would be visited and the effect of Covid-19 on development generally, i.e. the 

personnel, tourist flow, economy etc. will be examined. The data will be subjected to content analysis.  

Afolasade Abidemi Adewumi, PhD, holds a PhD degree in Cultural Property Law. She is a Senior Lecturer 

in the Department of Jurisprudence and International Law, Faculty of Law, University of Ibadan, Ibadan, 

Nigeria. Her research interests include Heritage Law, Human Rights within the Nigerian Legal System and 

Clinical Legal Education. 

*** 

Kennedy Gitu 

 

We Abandoned Livestock for Wildlife’: COVID-19 and the Collapse of tourism Economy within 

community conservancies in Northern Kenya 

 

Pastoral communities in northern Kenya, as is the case with all livestock keepers worldwide are under 

threat from climate change, demographic pressure, urbanization, unfavorable public policies, and global 

pandemics including COVID- 19. The prevailing pressure has led to various adaptation strategies at the 

individual and community levels. In Kenya, some of the adaptations include improved livestock 

production methods, crop agriculture, wage labor, and in recent times the establishment of community 

conservancies. A conservancy is a geographical space that is protected for the conservation of nature 

encompassing but not limited to wildlife, plant, and cultural heritage. In northern Kenya, community 

conservancies have been established on communal spaces that were in the past used as commons for 

pasture and settlement. The logic behind community conservancies is that the commons can be used for 



wildlife and nature conservation, which in return can attract tourism and other commercial ventures 

such as luxury lodges and hotels. The proceeds are used for communal benefits including the 

establishment of social services and income for members. The north-central Kenya Counties of Isiolo, 

Laikipia, and Samburu have 25 registered community conservancies. The conservancies depend              

on domestic and foreign tourists to partake in the wildlife, nature, and hospitality facilities.                   

The outbreak of COVID-19 in late 2019 and the subsequent closure of borders in a bid to stem its spread 

led to a total collapse of leisure tourism. In northern Kenya, the conservancies have had low numbers 

both local and international due to internal control measures such as the lock-down of Nairobi and also 

the collapse of international tourism. This study incorporates methods and perspectives from history, 

anthropology, and development studies, at a time when COVID- 19 is a major concern in the region.      

The study shows that the shift to community conservancies and the abandonment of the traditional 

pastoral production system has exposed the communities to the fluctuating international economic 

system which has been totally incapacitated by the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. As a result, 

therefore, leisure tourism both domestically and internationally has collapsed. This has in the process 

economically ruined conservancies and related businesses, in effect ruining communities and businesses 

that were dependent on leisure traveling.  

 

Kennedy Gitu is a historian with an Anthropological background. He received his PhD in History from the 

University of Pau and Pays de l'Adour (UPPA), France in 2019. His research interest is on pastoral 

demography, pastoral mobility & survival strategies; resource access and use in pastoral landscapes; 

climate change and adaptation in the African savanna and the anthropology of conflict. He have 

conducted research on pastoral adaptations and resource use and adaptation in central and northern 

Kenya, demographic dynamics and political economy of land use. He is currently researching on urban 

herders in the city of Nairobi and sustainable resource use within Lake Victoria Basin, Kenya.  

 

*** 

 
Linda Jummai Mustafa 

 

The Use of Comic Musical Skits to Overcome Fear and Anxiety in the Outbreak of Covid-19 in Nigeria 

 

Nigeria experienced her first index case on the 27th of February 2020, when an Italian was diagnosed      

of having contracted Coronavirus. As a result of his infectious state which he was unaware of, he had 

unknowingly infected others. As cases kept on increasing, the social media was agog with many myths, 

fables, information (both true and false), warnings, false discovery of drugs that can cure Covid-19, and 

many other related articles on the dreaded disease. By the time Nigeria’s foremost politician and former 

Chief of Staff to the President of Nigeria, Abba Kyari died on the 17th of April 2020, the Nigerian social 

media was overtaken by comic musical skits that trace the outbreak of the disease to China. In trying      

to vividly portray their messages, comedians hilariously brought to the fore their disgust at how quickly 

Covid-19 was ravaging Nigerians, citing how people could not visit their loved ones, attend religious and 

social gatherings as well as the full-blown corruption practices by government officials during the 

lockdown. Based on the foregoing, this research examined three indigenous oriented comic musical skits 



that relayed very vital information/warnings and complaints to the public in very hilarious ways such 

that the fear of contracting the scourge of Covid-19 became bearable. The theory that was applied to 

this study is psychoanalysis and by the end of the study, the research uncovered the psychological 

implications of the use of comic musical skits in alleviating the fear of contracting the Covid-19 virus. 

 

Mustafa Linda Jummai teaches literature-in-English at Ibrahim Babangida Badamasi University Lapai, 

Niger State in Nigeria.She holds a B.A in Mass communication/English(BUK, 2001), PGDE, Usman Dan 

Fodio University Sokoto, (UDUS) in 2007 and a M.A in Literature in English Unilorin, Ilorin, Kwara 

State(2013). Her research interests include African American/Caribbean literature, postcolonial studies, 

trauma and psychoanalytical studies and gender studies. She is currently a student of the postgraduate 
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Cartoon Lessons from Pandemic. Present Challenges and Future Vision of Nigeria 

 

The aim of my paper is to present the cultural phenomenon of shaping the image of a COVID-19 

pandemic in popular culture in Nigeria through cartoons. The basis of the analysis will be satirical 

drawings and caricatures relating directly to the specifics of the spread of the COVID-19 in Nigeria           

in 2020. The authors of the selected drawings are famous and often criticized Nigerian illustrators, such 

as Mike Asukwo, Mustapha Bulama, or Abdulkareem Baba Aminu. Their works, which appear regularly 

in the press, news websites, and social media, such as Facebook or Twitter, are rich in visual rhetoric. 

They do not only create highly interesting meanings around the COVID-19 global pandemic but usually 

go beyond broader socio-cultural and even religious and ethnic processes and contexts. They also serve 

as a component of public and cultural discourses on the vision of Nigerian society in the future.   
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